**GTZ Action Team:** PrEP/PeP Access  
**Meeting Summary & Highlights**

**Date & Time:** Jan 09, 2018  
**Attendees:** Mitch Gevelber (Valley Medical Center), Adrian Campos (Bill Wilson Center), Dr. Sarah Lewis (Public Health), Candelario Franco (Health Trust), Revti Arora (Health Trust), Kory Reginato (Gilead), Dr. Chris Weiss (Stanford)

**Agenda: 01.09.18**
- Action Items Update
- Measures Update
- Report back on progress

**Key Takeaways/Highlights:**
- Recent publication in JAMA Peds about feasibility and safety of PrEP for males age 15-17. Raises possibility of future FDA approval for Truvada for this cohort.
- Recent additions of urgent care facility and south county PPMM on Pleaseprepme.org

**Decisions Made**
- Hold off on Adolescent prep trainings until we hear back from Kory about FDA approval for youth.

**Successes to Share, including any progress on metrics:**
- Please pleaseprepme.org. New facilities added!
- Successful referral from Supervisor Yeager to augment GTZ social marketing. Proposal for $200,000 augmentation this fiscal year to BWA contract to expand reach of social marketing program. To be heard at BOS meeting 1/23/18 after which will reconvene to offer input to any PrEP-related campaign.

**Action Items:**
- Send questions you have regarding Sex Ed to Candelario and or Sarah for representative Heidi from BACHE who will speak at Leadership Team meeting on Jan 12.
- Kory will check in with Ruben from Gilead as to what can be shared with team re Truvada for adolescents
- Candelario follow up with Rodrigo and Lori regarding their action items
- Sarah and Lori will send Candelario upcoming trainings to send to PrEP/PeP team
- Candelario will add the PrEP/PeP basics to GTZ website
- Mitch reach out to Hymen Scott from UCSF to assist with ground rounds
- Kory will send study to Dr. Sarah Lewis

**Proposed Agenda Items for next meeting: Feb. 6, 2018**
- ACTION ITEMS UPDATE
- WORK PLAN MEASURES UPDATE
- REPORT BACK ON SEX ED PRESENTATION
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- OBTAIN QUESTIONS FOR CUSTODY AND RE-ENTRY PRESENTATION

Questions/Identified TA Needs: